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1. 2020: Challenging but positively disruptive and catalytic. Increasing our willingness to partner and collaborate.  

2. We had to work together on PPE. It was impossible not to.

3. This extended to other areas that we could collaborate, on food security, education and smme development.

4. We then asked ourselves, what we could do together post COVID-19?  

a. Mini Conference with all stakeholders pre finalisation of ED plan – January 2021. 

b. Responsive new project ideas or sharing good practice project ideas  

c. Increase the number of shared projects in the IPP context in South Africa 

d. Shared projects, a common M&E framework and working on as a collective → increased ability to assess the effectiveness of our 
SED programmes and isolate causalities that either improve or reduce their level of impact. 

e. Increase positive impact of IPP SED fund contribution on the marginalised communities in South Africa.

f. Increase and realise contribution of IPPs to the clean energy mix of South Africa AND the reduction of poverty. 

g. This cannot be achieved individually.
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h. Gazing into the optimistic crystal ball:  Growing understanding that SED obligations are not a tax

i. It is a valuable incentive to 

• improve the societies in which we operate, and in so doing, 

• improve the level of skill and productivity of labour and professionalism and reliability of service providers, and by doing so,

• serving to mitigate the risks of investment into power production in these regions.

j. Evolution of understanding from SED tax or philanthropy to Creating Shared Value

k. SED commitments support company priorities as well as those of the community

l. Strong partnership base to spawn other partnership task teams

m. Including a valuable task team on dealing with protest action in construction and resultants delays and increased costs

n. The evolutions of SED strategies and plans from being in a separate universe to the business of power production →

o. SED strategies being central to the business of power production 




